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FunMation 
FunMation is a publication of fun activities & information for families with young children  

On Independence Day! 
(sung to tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb) 

Fireworks go snap, snap, snap! 

Crack, crack, crack! 

Zap, zap, zap! 

Fireworks make clap, clap, clap 

On Independence Day! 



Songs 

Way Up in the Sky 

(tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat) 

Wave, wave, wave the flag, 

Hold it very high. 

Watch the color gently wave, 

Wave, wave, wave the flag. 

Way up in the sky. 

Way up in the sky. 

Poems 

Whose Birthday is it? 
Some birthdays come in winter, 

Some birthdays come in spring. 

On birthdays there are games to 
play  

And lots of  songs to sing. 

My favorite birthday is in July. 

And it doesn’t belong to me! 

It’s the birthday that lights up the 
sky 

For all the world to see! 

Rockets glare, trumpets blare, 

And bands began to play. 

Happy Birthday America, 

It’s Independence Day! 

4th of July Fun Fact 

The fourth of July was 

not declared as a national 

holiday until 1941. 

Rain 

The rain is raining all around, 

It falls on field and tree, 

It rains on the umbrellas here, 

And on the ships at sea. 

Designs in the sky 

(tune: Frere Jacques) 

Fourth of  July, Fourth of  July, 

It is fun, it is fun. 

A picnic in the park, 

And then after dark, 

Designs in the sky, Fourth of  July. 



Star Wreath 

What you need 

  Red, white and blue construction paper   A paper plate  Scissors   Glue    

                                 

1. Cut a large hole in the paper plate. 

2. Cut out a lot of stars from the construction paper.  

3. Glue the stars to the paper plate. 

4.    Your child may use markers and crayons and add their special  touch. 
        

Handprint and Footprint Flag 
What you need 

 red, white & blue paint         white poster board          pencil              ruler 

1. Using a pencil and a ruler, draw the outline of the American flag light-

ly  on the board. Draw a square in the top left corner for the stars and 

the thick lines for the stripes. 

2. Place blue paint on one of the paper plates and the red on the other 

plate. 

3. Dip one of your child’s hand in the blue paint and the press inside the 

square in the poster board multiple times to create handprint stars. 

4. Then help dip your child’s foot into the red paint (can also just make 

handprints.) Press the foot on every other line multiple times to create 

the stripes. 

Fourth of  July Star Man 

What you will need 

red , white & blue construction paper   2 large googly eyes (or you    

can    draw eyes on instead)    black marker     scissors     glue 
 

1. Cut a large star out of the red construction paper. Cut 4 smaller 

stars out of the blue construction paper. 

2. Cut 4 strips of white paper that are about 1” thick. Fold the paper 

back and fourth, accordion style. 

3. Glue the 4 white strips onto the back of the red star. Two will be 

the arms and two will be the legs. 

4. Glue the stars onto the ends of the white strips to be the hands 

and feet. 

5. Glue or draw the eyes onto the red star and then draw on a smile 

with the black marker. 
 



Fourth of July Toast 

 

Sliced bread 

Strawberry or raspberry jam 

Cream cheese or butter 

Strawberries 

Blueberries  

1 banana 

 

Toast the bread, then spread the cream 

cheese or butter onto the toasted bread. 

Then spread on the jam on and place the 

blueberries , bananas, and strawberries so 

that it looks like a American flag. 

 

Recipes 

Frozen Peach Lemonade 

1 12-oz can of frozen lemonade 

3 fresh peaches 

4-oz of water (fill the can up 1/3 of the way) 

Ice 

 

1. Slice the fresh peaches, leave the skin on for   

extra color and nutrition benefits. 

2. In a blender, combine all the lemonade, peaches  

      and water. 

3.   Add 1 to 2 handfuls of ice and blend to make it 

more slushy. 



Male Involvement   

214,000: Estimated number of stay-at-home 

dads in 2013. 

One of the most critical roles that a dad 

plays in the life of his child is during the tod-

dler years, age 1 ½ - 3 ½.  He is helping the 

child safely and securely separate from the 

intense maternal dependency of infancy. 

18% - In spring 2011, the percentage of pre-

schoolers regularly cared for by their father 

during their mother's working hours. 

70.1 million: Estimated number of fathers 

across the nation. 

Ways to Connect 
 

Fathers, or other male figures:  here are some ways to connect with 

your toddler. 
 

1. Let your child help you with a chore 

2. Dance with them. If  you have a little girl they will really enjoy 

this. 

3. Take your child on an adventure! Play dress up and then go to the 

store or somewhere in your outfits. 

4. Sing silly songs with your child– make some up. 

5. Ask your child some questions, even if  your child is too young to 

answer back. This is still a great way to spend some time together.  



     Kids Incorporated’s Early Head Start Centers 

 

Bright Days 

250 NW Hayne St 

Madison, FL 32340 

 

Budd Bell Early Learning Center 

306 Laura Lee Ave. 

 Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Jefferson County Early Head Start 

395 E. Washington St 

Monticello, FL 32344 

 Parkway Early Head Start 

1410 E. Indian Head Dr. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

 

Brandon’s Place at Lincoln 

438 W Brevard St. 

Tallahassee 32301 

Bright Beginnings 

1344 SW Grand St. 

Greenville, FL 32331 

Good Reads 

Fourth of July Mice! by Bethany Roberts 

America is…. by Louise Bordon 

The Story of America's Birthday by Patricia A. Pingry 

How to Make an Apple Pie and See the World by Marjorie Priceman 

Just Me and My Dad by Mercer Mayer 

Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak 

A is for America by Devin Scillian 
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